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KUWAIT: The Kuwait Foundation for the Advancement of
Sciences celebrated the commencement of the second 2016
KFAS Innovation Challenge and recognized the ten partici-
pating Kuwaiti companies in this year’s program. The initia-
tive’s goal is to focus on innovation and enhancement of
skills for sustainable growth in the private sector and infuse
competitiveness among leaders to develop their companies.

In his speech at the dinner held at the Sheraton Hotel on
this special occasion, the Foundation’s Director General, Dr
Adnan Shihab-Eldin, mentioned that KFAS’ “Innovation
Challenge 2016” program, in collaboration with the Executive
Education Centre of the University of Cambridge - Judge
Business School, is considered one of the leading initiatives
catered for the private sector’s support and development.

Private sector
Dr Shihab-Eldin also added that the initiative comes as part

of KFAS’s objectives and strategy to support and develop the

Kuwaiti private sector through raising awareness regarding the
advantages of building an internal culture that promotes ways
of investing in science, technology and innovation.

The 2016 KFAS Innovation Challenge is a dynamic learn-
ing program that runs for a period of six months. The pro-
gram is centered around real business challenges that each
team will bring to the table, obstacles that require them to
create innovative solutions and strategies. Those challenges
will be explored throughout the program’s phases and the
teams will apply their knowledge on their innovation proj-
ects. The program starts in November 2015 with workshops
in Kuwait, followed by four months of mentoring on a bi-
weekly basis. Mentoring is provided by the Cambridge
Judge Business School with a total of eight sessions
between January to April of 2016. The third module will take
place in Cambridge, UK on May 23 - 27 2016 and will be a
combination of workshops and site visits to innovative com-
panies. While the program fees are covered by KFAS, partici-

pating companies are only responsible for their team’s travel
expenses.

Unique program
Peter Hiscocks, CEO, Executive Education; Senior Faculty in

Enterprise and Innovation Management  At Cambridge Judge
Business School stated “We at Cambridge Judge Business
School are delighted to have partnered with KFAS to develop
and deliver this unique program. We will challenge the teams
from the different Kuwaiti companies and take them through
the entire innovation process to develop real innovation ini-
tiatives that will add value to their organizations.”

The ten participating companies for 2016 are Advanced
Technology Company, Agility, Axis Solutions Company for
Computer Systems, Boubyan Bank, International Turnkey
Computer Systems (ITS), Kuwait Energy, Kuwait Finance
House, Mohammed Homoud AL-Shaya, TABco International
Food Catering, and Warba Bank. 

KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait (NBK)
celebrated the graduation of the ninth
batch of newly hired young Kuwaitis from
the new Shabab Training Program. The pro-
gram is specially designed to develop the
skills of newly recruited diploma holders as
part of NBK’s strategy to attract and devel-
op young Kuwaitis.

NBK organized a special ceremony for
the graduation of the newly hired young
Kuwaitis. The ceremony was attended by
Emad Ahmed Al Ablani,  NBK General
Manager, Human Resources Group, with
senior leaders from the bank. 

Shabab Program is the first initiative of
its kind in the private sector in Kuwait
designed to develop the skills of diploma
holders, and is part of NBK’s strategy to

attract young Kuwaitis by offering them a
range of career and professional develop-
ment opportunities.

NBK Shabab Training Program extends
over a period of two and a half months and
is specially tailored to provide trainees with
theoretical and practical skills covering the
different aspects of the banking industry.

NBK`s training programs include NBK
Academy which aims to train and develop
the professional skills of fresh graduates,
the Summer Internship Program for high
school and college students, in addition to
professional training and development
programs especially designed and provid-
ed by world renowned institutions to
enhance the skills of the Bank’s young lead-
ership members. 

KUWAIT: The 40th Kuwait book fair wit-
nessed this year the publication of books
by young authors who had overcome
obstacles and many hardships to get their
books out to the public. In a number of
interviews with KUNA, the authors spoke
about their journey and how they had
faced several challenges to publish their
books.

Ali Khalfan, 14, said that he faced vari-
ous hardships in order to publish his book
Halet Fuqdan (missing case), focusing on
the loss of friendship. He noted that some
publishing companies had set some
bizarre conditions to allow young writers
to issue their books, affirming that some
writers had to use some questionable
methods to get their books published.

Khalfan stressed that in order to pro-
tect the rights of youth authors, a union
should be established. He affirmed that
such union will reinforce cooperation
among young writers and enable them to
coordinate more effectively.

In a similar view, author of the book
‘Benjamin,’ a tale of a youth struggling
with faith, Abulwahab Al-Qatari, 17, criti-

cized some publication houses for not tak-
ing risks with young writers. The lack of
belief in young writers is a major issue that
prevents many from putting out their orig-
inal content, said Qatari, who attributed
the publication of his book to the unyield-
ing support by his family and friends. He
hoped that one day a club for young writ-
ers will be established to meet the need of
creative youth.

Reflecting a different experience,
Author Jumana Ashkanani, 17, said that
she currently focused on writing romantic-
themed and drama books, noting that par-
taking in the fair had enabled her to get
exposed to other styles of writing and
authors. The young writer said that she
was glad to have been supported by her
family and publishing houses through her
short career which thus far had produced
the book ‘Layali’, a story of a teenager girl
forced to take responsibility and decisions
at a young age. Ashkanani added that she
had received a considerable amount of
constructive criticism and pointers which
she will use to improve herself in the
future. — KUNA
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KFAS’ Director General Adnan Shihab-Eldin talks with guests at the ceremony.KUWAIT: KFAS’ Director General Adnan Shihab-Eldin
speaks at a dinner held to celebrate the commencement of
the second 2016 KFAS Innovation Challenge.
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Peter Hiscocks speaks at the event.

KUWAIT: Emad Al-Ablani, NBK General Manager, Human Resources Group, and NBK officials in a group photo with the graduates.

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading telecommunications
company in Kuwait, announced that international
speaker David Allen recently facilitated a one-day
seminar as part of its lead partnership of
‘Knowledge Club’ for the second year running.
The initiative, organized by Vigor Events, is con-
sidered one of the biggest training programs in
the country, and hosts some of the world’s top
experts and speakers throughout the year.

Zain was keen to reserve a number of exclu-
sive seats for its employees throughout the year
for them to attend the workshops and seminars
the club organizes. This seminar, entitled ‘Getting
Things Done’, was facilitated by international
expert and speaker David Allen, inventor of the
GTD methodology and the world’s leading expert
on personal and organizational productivity.
Allen’s pioneering research, coaching, and educa-
tion for over 30 years earned him Forbes’ recogni-
tion as one of the top five executive coaches in
the United States. 

During the seminar, Allen mainly discussed
how employees can create a path for themselves
to get in control of their world and maintain a
perspective in both their personal and profession-
al lives. The international expert also shared his
effective GTD methodology, which is a total work-
life management system that transforms over-
whelm into an integrated system of stress-free

productivity.   Zain is keen on finding and provid-
ing the best development programs to its human
resources, with the aim to raise their skills up to
international standards. The company will contin-
ue to invite the most renowned international
speakers and innovative thinkers to share their
experiences with its employees.

It is worth mentioning that Zain’s lead partner-

ship with Knowledge Club 2015 highlights its
continuous efforts in providing its employees
with a platform that brings together international
experts from several areas. Zain aims at support-
ing the development of human resources, and
the company firmly believes that in strengthen-
ing its relationship with the society in which it
operates in.
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KUWAIT: International speaker David Allen speaks during a seminar held as part of Zain’s partner-
ship of ‘Knowledge Club.’

KUWAIT: The Kuwait Environment Protection Society
(KEPS) has organized a series of environmental open days
in nine schools within the program dubbed ‘green
schools’ in its fifth edition. A number of lectures and spe-
cialized workshops in the areas of birds, environmental
police, the law of environmental protection and recycling
of plastic waste were held.

Member of the programs and activities department in
the society Aseel Al-Thuwaini said that the society hosted
student delegations of nine public and private schools
where they became acquainted with the sources, risks,
and the process of recycling plastic.

She added that the students also became aware of how
to sort waste and proper ways to get rid of them as well as
a screening mechanism, collection and reducing waste in
collaboration with the society’s banner ‘green schools.’

She explained that the society targets the participa-
tion of 25 schools in those specialized themes, including
at least 500 additional beneficiaries of students and
teachers, indicating that about 15 environmental clubs
participated in student groups and will receive a certifi-
cate from KEPS. — KUNA

KEPS organizes environmental open days

KUWAIT: A workshop held as part of environmental open days, organized by
Kuwait Environment Protection Society. — KUNA

An environmental activity held as part of KEPS’ open days at schools.


